WorldCat Discovery Configuration

Patron-facing Features – Knowledge Check

Check your knowledge about how to configure display and search settings, select vocabularies for related searches, customize search filters, configure the fulfillment links and create a custom search box to host on your library website, in library guides or other locations.

1. In the Service Configuration, (check all that apply)
   a. I can set up remote sign-in capabilities for my library users.
   b. I can order a pizza.
   c. I can configure how the filters display on search results.
   d. I can create the code for a custom search box to add to my library’s website.

2. The sort order that retrieves known items that are good matches on visible fields with library holdings weighted lower is called:
   a. Recency.
   b. Library.
   c. Most widely held.
   d. Best match.

3. The Audience filter can be applied to search results from: (check all that apply)
   a. WorldCat
   b. Academic Video Online and Audio Drama databases
   c. Any databases that are selected to search.
   d. WorldCat.org
   e. Only databases with video or audio content

4. Custom link 1 is the best location for the
   a. Remote sign-in link
   b. Documentation link
   c. Chat widget link
   d. A to Z resources link

5. The Resource Sharing fulfillment button is used with WorldShare ILL only.
   a. TRUE
   b. FALSE

6. What components are needed to set up WorldShare ILL? (check all that apply)
   a. Configure the library’s IP addresses.
   b. Configure the library’s physical address.
   c. Set your order form.
   d. Set the button text and type of ILL button configuration.
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7. **User Interface Options** includes choices to
   a. set my library’s logo and banner colors to display in WorldCat Discovery.
   b. set my library’s IP addresses.
   c. set up a fulfillment link to my resource sharing service.
   d. set up the ability to send text messages to library staff.

8. In the Search settings,
   a. I can set up a chat widget.
   b. I can set the sort order for search results and the default value to group or ungroup related editions.
   c. I can set up the ability to save searches in WorldCat Discovery.
   d. I can set up a customized message to display in my WorldCat Discovery banner.

9. The optimal settings to display editions and formats and variant records for most library users is to:
   a. Turn ON control to group editions and formats and turn OFF the control to display variant records.
   b. Turn OFF control to group editions and formats so that a flat list of results always displays.
   c. Turn ON control to group editions and formats and turn ON the ability to control display of variant records.
   d. Turn OFF both the ability to group editions and formats and the ability to control display of variant records.

10. The purpose of Search expansion settings is to
    a. enable the display of search results that are from my library collection and from libraries worldwide.
    b. enable searches in selected authority files to find additional relevant search terms related to the initial search words used.
    c. expand searching to automatically include other databases with the default database.
    d. extend searching to include options such as Full Text, Peer Reviewed and Open access.
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Answer Key

1. a, c, d
2. d
3. a, d
4. c
5. b
6. a, c, d
7. a
8. b
9. a
10. b